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Breathe Wellness Retreat 17th to 22nd October 2022   -   Tasmania 
 

Price per person:  Twin Share  $3,695 

   Single  $4,495 
 

Itinerary Monday 17th October to Saturday 22nd October 2022 

Day 1: Monday 
Movenpick Hotel Hobart 

Arrive Movenpick Hotel, Hobart. For guests who arrive in time an optional pre-dinner 
yoga session at a local city studio is organised and included in your travel package. Join 
the group tonight for a welcome group 3- course dinner Harbour Cruise experience with 
our tour hosts Keith and Morgan.  

Day 2: Tuesday 
Freycinet Lodge 

Enjoy a scenic drive from Hobart to Freycinet 2.5 to 3-hour to the first walking trail. Visit 
Raspins Beach and Spikey Bridge, before coffee at Kates Berry Farm, overlooking 
Freycinet. Enjoy lunch at Freycinet Marine Farm. Then enjoy a 5 km The Friendly Beaches 
walk with a breathing and meditation session. Next, we arrive at Freycinet Lodge for the 
next 3 nights. A delicious 2-course dinner at ‘The Bay’ restaurant is included. 

Day 3: Wednesday  
Freycinet Lodge  

Starting with a sunrise breathing and meditation session to start. Today’s trek to the 
famous Wineglass Bay. Later enjoy a scenic drive to the lighthouse of Cape Tourville. This 
afternoon will allow some free time to enjoy our accommodations in Freycinet at your 
leisure, before dinner at Freycinet Lodge. 

Day 4: Thursday 
Freycinet Lodge 

Welcome the day with a Sunrise pranayama and meditation session. This morning we 
have a scenic water taxi journey organised to ferry us to the southern end of Hazards 
Beach to 8 km trek back to our accommodation, with a lunch stop along the way. On 
arrival back at Freycinet Lodge we will have the choice of some free personal time, or a 
restorative Yoga session guided by Keith. Tonight, we have fantastic 2-course dinner 
organised at Lure, and watch the sun set over the Hazard Mountains 

Day 5: Friday 
Movenpick Hotel Hobart 

A morning breathing session is offered. Then a choice of a 3-hour guided sea kayak 
experience around the beautiful bay finishes your experience in Freycinet. Or trek to Mt 
Amos for a challenge. Or you can go for a short independent walk or swim. Enjoy lunch 
at a winery. Stop off to see historic Richmond. Visit a local chocolate producer on your 
return to Hobart. Dinner tonight is at the leisure of the guests, with many great 
restaurant options for you to choose within walking distance of the hotel.  

Day 6: Saturday  
The Salamanca Markets 
Depart Hobart 

 

After a delicious hot breakfast at the Movenpick hotel we venture to the summit of Mt 
Wellington for stunning panoramic views over the Hobart Area. Explore the famous 
Salamanca Markets, Hobart town, or the harbour. You will be sure to find something of 
interest in Hobart.  
 

Checkout from the Movenpick is 11am, with options to store baggage for the day or 
extend your stay. Ask us about tours, accommodation, or activity options available when 
you book. Make your own way to the airport when ready to leave. 

Please note: Itinerary subject to change without notice.  
Additional Costs: Flights/travel to Tasmania, travel insurance, dinner on Day 5, additional food and drinks, 
additional accommodation, upgrading of your accommodation at Freycinet Lodge.                                                     
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This line is to get the spacing correct 

At Freycinet Lodge you'll be within just a 5-minute stroll of Coles Bay and within 20 minutes  

of Freycinet National Park. Connect with the stunning natural environment in stylish and  

comfortable accommodation. Indulge in some time for yourself, with meals and a selection of the  

best walking trails in Southern Tasmania, and good company.  

This is a retreat is a challenge with a touch of luxury you will enjoy. 

Inclusions 

 Return transfers from Hobart to Lodge  
 2 nights accommodation in Hobart  
 3 nights accommodation at Freycinet Lodge  
 Breathing & Meditation Sessions 

 

 5 x breakfasts, 4 x lunches, 4 x dinners 
 Walk each day with only a day pack 
 Fully guided trekking experiences daily 
 All attractions, entry fees, National Parks 

passes  

Accommodation Options at Freycinet Lodge                                                               Price/person 

One Room Cabin: It features a king-size bed in one 
room, with a private balcony that looks out into the 

park's coastal bushland. The cabin also has an ensuite 
with shower and reverse cycle air conditioning. This room 

will be allocated to couples or solo travellers. 
 

Twin Share 

$3,695 
  

Solo Occupancy 

$4,495 

Twin Share Cabin: This two-room cabin is ideal for 
friends sharing accommodation. These cabins include a 

bathroom, kitchenette, and secluded private balcony with 
bush views. 

 

Twin Share 

$3,695 
  

Solo Occupancy 

$4,495 

All accommodation is subject to availability, book early to get the room you prefer. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Do I need to be Covid Vaccinated? All guests are required to be double vaccinated 

for COVID-19. Please discuss medical exemptions if required. 

Tasmania Border Restrictions Please check current requirements at 

https://www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/travellers-and-visitors/coming-to-tasmania 

Who are Tassie Tours and Australian Tours & Cruises? We are an online travel agency based in 

Bathurst that specialise in Australian Destinations. We have several niche market brands and 

Tasmania Tours is one of them. Australian Tours and Cruises is the parent company. 

Can I stay longer or come early? Of course, we can help you book places to go, extend your trip 

or join an add-on tour to get the most out of your trip.  

Can you book my flights? Yes, we can book your flights if you would like us to. We will need to 

know where you are departing from and returning to and approximate times of travel, airline 

preference and any memberships you may have. We will then try to find the best deal for you.  

Do I need travel insurance? We highly recommend travel insurance. While domestic travel 

insurance does not cover medical expenses in Australia, it provides cover for several other 

important benefits. Depending on the type of policy you buy, most domestic travel insurance plans 

for Australia offer coverage for expenses such as lost or damaged luggage, additional expenses, 

amendment or cancellation costs, sporting activities. Consideration needs to be given to our 

cancellation policy, injury, evacuation, delayed flights, illness, etc. We do not refund for such 

occurrences; travel insurance is your only safeguard. Our team will explain the policy e.g:  

• Do you have any special items of higher value that you want covered, e.g., cameras? 

• Do you have any pre-existing medical conditions? 

• Option of insurance for one trip only or an annual cover, depending on your needs.  

Do I have to be part of a Yoga Group to go on this trip? Anyone is welcome to join this 

adventure, ask your family and friends if they would like to come along.  

Do I have to join the classes? These are optional, the class will go ahead at the set times.  

What if I do not want to do all the walks? You can choose to have a rest day and enjoy the 

beautiful area at the lodge. Please let your group leader know that you are having a rest day.  

I have dietary requirements; can you cater for them? If you advise us of your dietary 

requirements (questions will be on your booking form) then dietary requirements will be catered 

for to the best of our ability. If your requirements change prior to travel, please let us know.  

I am a single traveller, can I come? Of course, you are welcome. If you are willing to share a 

room, then we will try to match you to a room buddy to save you both some money (own rooms 

shared bathroom). If you prefer you own room or we are unable to find a buddy for you, a solo 

traveller supplement is required. Let us know on your booking form. 

How many people in the group? Maximum of 14 people, minimum number is 6 people.  

Some accommodation is different, how will you decide who gets which room? Those who 

book early will have a choice of room, once the rooms are sold out there will be less choice, prices 

may vary for different room types – you are asked your room preference on the booking form.  

Mobile Phone Reception There may be limited phone reception, enjoy getting away from it all.  
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What contact number can I give to my family in case of an emergency? Please ask people to 

phone the Lodge Reception and leave a message for you on 61 3 6256 7222. 

Health and Fitness Requirements. How fit do I need to be? You do not need to be an elite 

athlete to enjoy our walks. If you already enjoy activities such as walking, swimming, taking the 

stairs, playing golf etc. you are well placed to manage our walks. We recommend starting some 

more targeted training, including walking and stairs, in your daily routine leading up to the trip to 

ensure maximum enjoyment of the experience. There is time each day to sit and rest.   

Medical Forms and Doctors Certificates Guests with a pre-existing medical condition, including 

allergies, are required to disclose it on their booking form and may require a doctor’s certificate or 
complete a confidential medical questionnaire. 

What style of boots should we have? You will need lightweight lace-up boots or walking shoes 

(waterproof shoes are recommended). Boots/shoes must be worn in to minimise the risk of blisters. 

Sandshoes, elastic-sided boots, street shoes and similar are not acceptable for these walks.  

What do I carry each day? All you carry is a daypack containing your water (2L recommended), 

weatherproof jacket, and personal items, such as a camera and sunglasses. 

Luggage Due to luggage space on the bus, pack as lightly as possible. Soft bags fit more easily 

than a hard case. You only carry a day backpack when trekking.  

Do I need to provide my own yoga mat? If you would like to bring your own yoga mat you are 

most welcome, otherwise bring a towel for sessions. 

What is the weather like and what if the weather is bad? One of the best times to walk in 

Tasmania is October. Check the weather forecast for Coles Bay a week before departure, if the 

weather is ominous, alternative plans will be made, walks modified, or alternative options provided. 

Environmental Responsibilities Trekking is within the Wilderness World Heritage Area and 

National Parks. Please always act responsibly in terms of environmental care. 

Authority On Tour Guides are responsible for group safety and operation of the tour. They have 

authority to do whatever is necessary to achieve these objectives, including the decision to refuse a 

guest to participate in a specific walk they deem would compromise the overall safety and/or 

interests of the group. The decision of the Guide is final on all matters likely to affect the safety or 

well-being of participants in the trip. If you fail to comply with a decision made by our Guide or 

interfere with the well-being or mobility of the group, the group leader may direct you to leave the 

trip immediately, with no right of refund.  

How do I book?  

• Please read the general booking terms and conditions.  

• Please complete this BOOKING FORM pay a non-refundable $250 deposit per person. 

• Use your surname and DMC as a reference, you will get a receipt with a booking reference. 

• Final payment is required on or before 16/7/2022.  

• Credit Card Link (cut and paste link) pay.travelpay.com.au/AUSTC (credit card fees apply) 

• Direct Deposit to Australian Tours and Cruises BSB 062-504 Account 1066 1268  

I have some questions, who do I talk to? We will do what we can to make this a lovely 

experience for all. Chat to Keith at the studio or contact Sally sally@australiantoursandcruises.info   

*We reserve the right to alter tour itineraries without notice. This may be due to climatic conditions, unexpected changes to some 
attractions or other circumstances outside our control. A suitable, alternative itinerary option will always be arranged in this event. 
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Essential Packing List 

 Yoga Mat/Towel 

 Day backpack 

 Water bottle 

 Face Mask (if required for Covid) 

 Hat, Sunscreen, Sunglasses 

 Suitable clothing for dinner 

 Swimming costume 

 Lace-up hiking shoes or boots that have sturdy, treaded soles (full grain leather or Gore-Tex 

with Vibram soles recommended. Running shoes, sand shoes, elasticised boots are not suitable 

for trekking. We recommend boots/shoes be worn in prior to travel to minimise risk of blisters.) 

 Polar fleece jacket (preferred) or woollen jumper/pullover  

 Light jumper (warm) / beanie or balaclava (suggested for October) 

 Gloves or mittens (suggested for October) 

 Shorts and / or light walking trousers 

 Warm, long pants (evening lodge wear) 

 Shirts / t-shirts (merino or polypropylene; recommended)  

 Thermal base layer (long-sleeved top / long johns maybe required for October)  

 Walking socks (3 pairs recommended) 

 Underwear 

 Lightweight indoor footwear (thongs / sports sandals; for lodge and kayaking)  

 Sun hat & sunscreen (small bottle for use during the day)  

 Travel towel or body chamois (for swimming; light and quick drying)  

 Water bottle(s) or water bladder (2-litre total capacity required)  

 Any personal medication, including anti-inflammatories and EpiPens 

Optional Items  

 Walking poles (for negotiating rocky terrain and muddy patches, as well as assisting with 

balance and muscle fatigue if you would like to bring them)  

 Insect repellent  

 Ankle gaiters  

 Small mirror (for putting contact lenses if required)  

 Camera, spare batteries, or USB power cord for camera  

 Head torch or small torch  

* Tip: Layering of clothing has long been the basis for dressing in the outdoors and the gear list above 

follows this principle. When the temperature drops, we add another layer of insulation; if it rains, we add a 

rain shell on top and when it’s warm and dry, we strip off a layer.   
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Fitness Training Tips 
Training will prepare your body so you can enjoy the landscape, experience, and hike more.  

 Do what you can! Any walking training is better than no walking. The best training is hiking with a pack. 

 Walking will toughen your feet, loosen your joints, and strengthen all the right muscles.  

 Work up to carrying a pack weight at least equal to your anticipated trip pack – a day pack with some 

extra clothing, water, snacks, sunscreen, insect repellent, personal items, and rain gear.  

 If possible, train on similar terrain to the trek – sandy beaches, rocky headlands, bush land tracks, stairs. 

 Hike in the shoes, socks, and other gear that you will be hiking in on your trip.  

 Build exercise into your day, walk where possible and take the stairs as much as you can.  

 Watch your walking form: make sure you hit the ground with your heel first, then roll onto your toe. 

Walk with your head up, eyes forward and with upright, relaxed posture.  

 Walk in all weather – try and train in cold, windy, rainy, and sunny conditions. This helps you prepare 

mentally and physically and select the right gear for the weather conditions.  

 Try out walking poles – they take pressure off the knees and support you on hills. 

 Ensure you snack and drink water when needed whilst training.  

 Listen to your body – if you feel unwell, or excessively tired, then rest and recover.  

 Aim to fit in yoga or a stretch session a few times a week. Flexibility, help prevent injuries and 

discomfort walking. Strength training, for lower body will benefit your fitness/recovery during your walk. 

3-6 Months Before Your Walk  

If you have limited experience with long-distance walking, ideally you will get started with your training as 

soon as possible. We recommend starting with a more moderate training program and gradually increasing 

the length/difficulty of your walks. Use the 10% rule: from one week to the next, do not increase your total 

weekly distance, or the distance of your long walk by more than 10%.  

 Try parking your car further from work and walking to/from, every second day increase the distance.  

 Short bush walks or coastal strolls on the weekend.  

 Encourage a friend or family member to walk with you to increase the motivation. 

 Record distance/duration each day that you walk. Aim to increase either distance or duration each week.  

2-3 Months Before Your Walk  

 Long weekend walking – a longer walk on coastal and uneven terrain, increase by 10% each week.  

 Hiking for about approximately 8 km (about 4 hours).  

 Make sure you carry some weight on your back – start with 2-3kg; try carrying your day pack. 

 Cardio Cross-training – mix up your training to reduce your risk of injury and improve your endurance. 

 Choose something you enjoy, cycling, rowing, running, Stairmaster, treadmill, or swimming. 

1-2 Months Before Your Walk  

Training commitment: One or two short walks, one cross training session and one long walk per week.  

Midweek walk: Start to include hills and stairs in your weekly walk to build lower body strength.  

 Walk on beaches and bush tracks whenever possible.  

 If possible, have your short walk the day after the long weekend walk.  

 Long weekend walk – decide on what gear you need to carry and wear on your walk, train with this gear.  

1-3 Weeks Before Your Walk  

Training commitment: One or two short walks, one cross training session and one long walk per week.  

Long weekend walk: Aim to walk for two days in a row with about 3-4 hours of walking each day.  

 Make sure you keep hydrated and aim to use the gear you will be taking on your walk.  

 Ideally you will be able to comfortably carry up your day pack or to 5kgs on all your training walks.  

1 Week Before Your Walk  

The last week before your walk you should look after yourself! Keep hydrated, eat well, sleep well. Keep 

active, but don’t exhaust yourself. Do lots of stretches, and ensure you pick up any last-minute gear. 
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